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Harvest

All animals in this harvest report were 
harvested in the 2014 hunting season. 

 Not all animals could make it in the 2014 report.

WILDLIFE & SCENIC
PHOTOGRAPHY TRIPS

Mountain Lion, Elk, Deer, Coyotes, Birds, 
Scenery-Photography trips available during 
the months of December, January and February.
5 days .....................................................$1500
Daily ........................................................$300

The above hunts include meals, lodging, trans-
portation to and from the Missoula, Montana 
Airport on scheduled days and times.  Any 
unscheduled airport trips will cost an addi-
tional $200.  The above rates are based on 
two hunters per guide except mountain lion 
hunts.  An extra $250 per day will be charged 
for one hunter per guide.  All deposits are 
non-transferable and non-refundable.  Client 
is responsible to pay balance of hunt even if 
client cancels hunt.  Your hunt is not booked 
until your deposit is received.

PREDATORS
Come try your luck calling coyotes. This hunt 
is for the novice as well as the experienced 
caller.  
5 days .....................................................$1250
Daily ........................................................$250

Booking Deposits
A 25 percent deposit at time of booking is required.  
An additional 25 percent deposit is required 90 days 
after booking.  The balance of the hunt cost is due 
60 days before arrival.  These deposits are non-re-
fundable.  Clients with booked hunts and who have 
unsuccessful draw applications will be carried over 
to the following year on same hunt or any hunt of 
the clients choice.  If booking years in advance, a 
10% deposit is required.

Big Game Hunting

ARCHERY ELK & DEER
Early September until first week in October.  
4 weeks.  Combo Elk and Deer (Whitetail or 
Mule deer.)
6 days .....................................................$4500
7 days .....................................................$5250

ARCHERY DEER ONLY
5 days .....................................................$2500
6 days .....................................................$2750
7 days .....................................................$3000

FALL BEAR
Opens mid-September to the end of Novem-
ber.  Only $500 extra when combining with 
Elk/Deer hunt.
5 days .....................................................$2750

MOUNTAIN LION
Hunts are December, January, and February.  
Five day hunts.  Harvest trophy lions!
5 Days ....................................................$5950

RIFLE ELK & DEER
Usually the last week of October through 
November.  Varies from year to year.  5 weeks 
to choose 5, 6, or 7 day hunts.  Combo Elk 
and Deer (Whitetail or Mule Deer.)
5 days .....................................................$3750
6 days .....................................................$4500
7 days .....................................................$5250

SPRING BEAR SEASON
Opens in mid-April.  Hunt dates are usually
mid-April until mid-May.  4 weeks only, 
BOOK EARLY!
5 days .....................................................$2750 

CODY CARR’s HUNTING ADVENTURES, L.L.C.
www.HuntWithCody.com

Hello from Montana!  First, I want to thank all of the clients, for without you we would not be able to do what we love.  I also want to thank all 
of the guides for their hard work scouting and time spent away from their families to ensure a great season.  We had a great 2014 bear season, we 
harvested some big color phase black bears.  Think of a spring bear hunt for your next hunting trip.  
After bear season our daughter Jocelyn came down with GBS syndrome and we spent the next 4 months fighting for her life.  Jocelyn was not 
able to move from the neck down and was placed on a breathing machine.  She is a lot better now working in therapy 5 days a week.  Life can 
change in an instance so hold on to family.  We want to thank the guides and employees for running the business flawlessly while we were gone.  
We would also like to thank all of the clients who helped during this time as well.  During the archery season we harvested the most bulls we ever 
have and took down some giants.  The biggest being a 378 gross bull, then a 354 and a lot of bulls between the 300 to 330 class.  When you go 
out with a bow and arrow and you have bulls right in your face, what a rush!  During the rifle season weather did not cooperate for us.  We did 
harvest some great bulls and bucks during this time.  We had the privilege of guiding the super tag for moose and he harvested a giant shiras bull.  
Once again we were able to be 100% on our mountain lions during the 2014 season harvesting some huge B&C lions.  Please remember to apply 
for special moose, mountain goat, sheep and lion permits.  We work equally hard during the hunts and in the off-season to ensure the quality of 
your trip.  Please contact us as soon a possible to book your hunt as we are filling up fast.  Also remember your hunt is not booked until we receive 
your deposit.  Thank you for choosing us!  

Justin, TX - Justin hunted hard passing up lots of  
bears until this beautiful color phased stepped out.

Jeff, IL, drew the Montana supertag for moose  
and harvested this awesome late season bull.

Martin, NJ, was lucky enough to draw a great mule deer tag. 
Guide Isaiah Joner went with and they brought back this great 

200 inch deer.

SPRING BEAR & TURKEY COMBO
5 days .....................................................$3250 

SPRING TURKEY 
3 days .....................................................$1150 

RIFLE DEER ONLY
5 days .....................................................$3000
6 days .....................................................$3600
7 days .....................................................$4200

Our outfitting occurs under permit on the Lolo, Kooentai and Superior National 
Forests, State lands, Plum Creek Timber Co. and other private lands.  We are an 
equal opportunity employer.

Ron, NV, took this awesome archery bull  
just 3 days into the season.



Tim, WV, David, MD and Brian, WV - 
These guys bring all the luck with them killing 

two bulls over 320 and a nice mule deer.

Dave, OH - Put his tag on this nice spring bear  
late in the day.

Paul, OH - Paul took this great late season mule deer buck.

Iggy, PA - Killed this awesome bull  
with guide Darrin.

Jacob, Ty, and Joe, WA -
These three cousins all came out 

and put the hammer down on 
some awesome bears.

Aarron, OH - Great 
things can always  

happen on the last day 
of the hunt.

Martin, NJ - Just 2 days after 
harvesting the biggest deer of 

his life Martin got an opportunity 
at this great bull.



Ed, ID - Harvested this great mule deer with the help  
of guide Kasey.

Sharon, OR - Came late season in search of whitetails and 
found this great buck on day one.

Raymond Miller, PA - Took this nice rutting mule deer 
buck one rainy day.

Neven - Harvested 
this nice whitetail 
buck while sitting 

over a wallow.

Blake, PA - Hunted 
hard with his dad 
and uncle and was 

able to connect 
with this great 
archery bull.

Ed - With a nice 
Montana elk.

Guide Isaiah Joner had one amazing 2014 season.Guide Adam Johnson was 
able to sneak away  

between archery and rifle 
to harvest this great  

Idaho bull.

After everything Cody and his family went 
through in 2014 he was able to get out a few 
days this year and make it all come together.

The Carr Family 2014

Guide Alton Steinhoff with 
an awesome double main 

beam whitetail.



Rodd, PA - Rodd had an awesome hunt harvesting this bull at long 
range. His hunting partner missed two bulls the next day.

Packing out a great Montana moose.

Andrew, TX - Getting it done on  
this nice Montana bull.

Norm, VA - Harvest his first elk ever with 
a bow late into archery season.

Live picture of Martin’s 200 inch 
mule deer.



Scott, KY -  
Harvested this 

great archery bull 
at close range.

Guide Zach Anderson with a giant 370 type  
bull his client killed.

Craig, OH - Killed this great bear at 10 yards while sitting at a 
spring. He sure was excited.

Travis from the Chase TV show harvested this giant 6’8” bear 
with a muzzloader.

Denny was happy to be 
able to get the chance 
at this Montana spring 

black bear.

Ginger, PA - Harvested her first bear 
ever while having the entire family 

with to enjoy the experience.

Bob Winter shot this awesome colored bear.

Juan E., TX - After missing 
a nice color phase bear 

earlier in the week, Juan 
was able to harvest this 

nice black bear.

Alex, PA - Alex hunted extremely hard putting 
in lots of miles to watch it all come together the 

last night with a 6 yard shot.

Jeremy, MN - Jeremy put 
a lot of miles in to har-
vest this great 6x8 bull.

A successful week of archery hunting.

Mike, SD - Mike hunted hard all week  
keeping a great attitude when he got his 

first ever bow kill.
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Kevin - With a great 
Montana mountain 

lion.

Danny, PA - Had 
to tough it out 

through blizzard 
conditions  

waiting to harvest 
this B&C tom in 

February.

Kelby, WA and John, PA - 
Took these two awesome 
toms back to back days.

Dean, TX - Hunted 
through lots of rain 

and no snow to 
harvest this tom on 

the third day.

Mike, WA - Killed this great tom on 
his second day. Having a great team 

of guys always pays off.

Ken, PA - Got this giant old tom 
on the first day of his hunt.

Elmo - Had to hike through 
knee-deep snow to get to 

this giant tom lion.

Mark and Hunter, MA - Mark came out late season and 
filled both his tags while his partner Hunter killed a 

great whitetail buck.

Chad, WI - Harvested this giant 353 bull the last day of 
the hunt.

Harold, PA - Harold was finally able to connect with 
this great 5x6 bull while still hunting through the 

timber with guide Rich. At 86 years old, he is  
one tough guy.

Jessica, PA - Was 
able to fill both her 
tags during the first 
week while hunting 

with her dad.


